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1

2 wir.EBB. Allright. We will go on the record at 2:05 p.m. eastern time.

3 Good afternoon. This is a transcribed interview of Mr. Greg Rubenacker,

4 conducted by the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attackon the

5 United States Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.

6 At this time, I'd ask the witness to please state your full name and spell your last

7 name for the record.

5 Mr. Rubenacker. Hello. Can you guys hear me?

0 veJ ves
10 Mr. Rubenacker. Okay. My name is Greg Thomas Rubenacker.

1 eM Andcanyou spellyour last name, please?

2 Mr. Rubenacker. R-u-b-en-a-cker

13 we.[EE Thank you, Mr. Rubenacker.

1a This will be a staff-led interview. And members, of course, may choose to also

15 askquestionsif theyattend.

16 But in the room with you today ismyself,I. 'm an investigative

17 counsel. YouhaveIESE, olso an investigative counsel, andINE

1s INE, an investigative counsel. There are currently no Members of Congress that

19 are presentfor this meeting.

20 At this time, could counsel please state their name for the record?

2 Mr. Matera?

2 Mr. Matera. Michaelangelo Matera, attorney for Mr. Rubenacker.

23 vA Thankyou.

20 There is an official reporter transcribing the record of this interview. ~ So Id ask

25 that you please wait until each question's completed before you begin your response, and
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1 wewill try to wait until your response is complete before we ask the next question.

2 The stenographer cannot record nonverbal responses, such as shaking your head,

3 soit'simportant that you answer each question with an audible, verbal response.

4 Mr. Rubenacker,i | see you shaking your head, don't worry about it too much. I will

5 justindicate it for the record, whether it be a postive or negative response.

6 Weask that you please provide complete answers based on your best

7 recollection. If the question is not clear, just ask for a clarification. If you do not know

8 theanswer, please simply say so.

9 You may only refuse to answer a question to preserve a privilege recognized by

10 the select committee. Such privileges include the Fifth Amendment privilege against

11 compulsory self-incrimination.

2 First, its important that you understand this interview today is voluntary. If at

13 anytime you would like to stop speaking with us, that's your choice. ~ Similarly, if at any

14 point you need to discuss something withyour attorney in private, please just let us

15 know, and we'll take a break so you can have that conversation.

16 Second, this interview is not under oath, but because this is a formal select

17 committee investigation, you are obligated under Federal law to tel the truth, the same

18 asif you were speaking to the FB or the DOJ. It is unlawful to deliberately provide false

19 information to Congress. For this interview, providing false information could result in

20 criminal penalties for perjury and/or false statements.

2 Do you understand, Mr. Rubenacker?

2 Mr. Rubenacker. | understand.

23 wir vou are also not obligated to keep the fact of this interview and

24 what we discuss confidential. You are free to tell whomever you wish that you met with

25 us, includinga prosecutoror a judge on your case, or you can tell no one at al. That's
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1 yourdecision.
2 Do you understand that as well?

3 Mr. Rubenacker, Absolutely, | understand that
. Mi Ok.
5 The select committee investigation is separate and independent from DOJ. We

have no involvement with the prosecutions, and DO i not a partner ith the select
7 committee nits investigation.
8 The select committee also is not a party to your criminal case and is not agreeing

9 to submit anything on your behalf tothe judge, nor can we make any representation

10 whether, if you tell judge you met with us, that the judge will be more favorable to you

1 duringsentencing.
12 Do you also understand that?

1 Mr. Rubenacker, Yes, | understand,
wi en

15 And, last, we have agreed with your attorney not to share the substance of what

16 you say with the DOJ prior to your sentencing, but there are two exceptions. If you told

17 usabout evidence ofa rime that we thought law enforcement was unaware of or if we
18 had reason to believe that you lied to us during this interview, then we would be

19 obligated to tell the DOJ or another appropriate law enforcement agency.

2 And if you tell the judge that you met with us, please understand that may prompt

2 questions from the judge about what you said and whether it's consistent with your prior

22 statements and acceptance of responsibility. And ifthe judge starts asking questions,

23 we may be asked to respond and divulge what you said.

24 Do you also understand that?

2s Mr. Rubenacker, Yes, | understand.
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1 EE ov

2 So, logistically speaking, please let us know if you need any breaks or anything like

3 thatas we go through, and we'll make sure we accommodate your request.

a EXAMINATION

s or [I
6 Q Solet' start off with alte bit of your background, Mr. Rubenacker. Just

7 tellusalite bit, ike, where you're from, how long you've lived there, your educational

8 background, please.

9 A Somyname is Greg Rubenacker. | was born in Manhattan. | wasIES

10 EE ves raised on Long stand. ive ot|ois

11 Ive lived theremywholelife

2 Education, | graduated high school. | went to Nassau Community College for a

13 yearanda half for marketing. | dropped out, and | started pursuing my own career in

14 music

15 At the time,1 started deejaying. | started playing shows, Webster Hall. What

16 are some of the - I haven't done itin so long. Webster Hall’, like, the biggest one.

17 But when they knocked Webster Hall down, that's, like, when my deejay career basically

18 ended. But used todo, like, little things in the city all the time.

19 And then, after that, | met up with Dave East's producer. Dave East is a hip-hop

20 artist. And wastold to I was doing EDM in, you know, like, thedeejayscene, and

21 they told me tojust try to do hip-hop. And ever since then,that's when | started doing

22 hiphop. I've been doing hip-hop since about 2017.

2 I've made a ton of connections through networking, through traveling. ~ In 2020, 1

24 was in Timbaland Studio before COVID hit. | was supposed to go to Los Angeles in 2020

25 towork with Chance the Rapper, but COVID happened, so lost that opportunity.
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1 Vim currently in the process of finalizing my trademark with the Federal

2 Government to have my own record label. |currently still work with Buddha and Grinz

3 (ph). They are Grammy-nominated producers. And | have a vocal coach, whichis ~ my

4 vocal coach is Lady Gaga and Katy Perry's vocal coach.

s Q Wow. Did you say Dave Eastin the beginning?

6 A Yeah, Dave East.

7 Q Okay. Yeah, I'ma big fan of Dave East.

5 A I've met him, like, fivetimes. He'sagood person.

° Q Are you at anytime - are you a veteran, for example? Did you serve in the.

10 military?

n A My family's just I'm, like | come from a family that's just ~ my brother's

12 beenin military for over 20 years. My brother Brian | believe did 4 years. And then my

13 sister's husband, he was in the Marines; he's in the Reserves now. ~ So we're a Marine

14 family,

15 Q Okay. Ave you former law enforcement?

16 A No.

7 Q Okay. And so your career after high school and some community college

18 has been primarilyinthe music industry?

19 A Yes, the music industry.

2 Q Sounds good.

2 So let's fast-forward straight now to, you know, the lead-up to January 6th. ~ And

22 aswekindofdiscussedoff the record before we started, we're interested to learn, |

23 guess, how you were following politics and what may have led you to want to come to

24 DConJanuary 6th.

2 So, in general, how closely did you follow political events throughout former
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1 President Trump's term?

2 A Tobe completely honest, |didn't startpayingattention to politics tll COVID.

3 was

a a okay.

5 A Iwas very busy with music. Like | said, that year was supposed to be a very

6 special year forme. | thought was actually ~ you know, my dreams were actually going
7 tocome true, to be completely honest.

8 Q  Ubhuh

9 A And then COVID happened, and had just a ton of time on my hands. ~ And

10 that's kind of when | started turning nto politcs, to be honest.

1 Q Som assuming with ~ are you referring to the COVID mandates that I'm

12 assumingforced you to have to stay in the house more?

13 A The lockdowns, ves, correct.

1 Q Gotcha. So, during this time period, during the lockdowns, did you start,

15 you know, reading the news more? Is that what kind of led to this?

16 A Itwasn't really the news. | wasjust | started doing just researchof just,
17 like, everything, to be completely honest, even, like, you know, going back just trying to

18 learn American history. just, like, | guess, gained an interest for just, ike, America and

19 what was going on.

2 Q Yeah. Solguess, what triggered this interest in American history?

2 A guess COVID

2 Q Okay. And canyou just walk us through, guess, your process for~ and

23 you don't have to go into deep detail but just, we want to understand, what were you

24 readingto catch uporto lear American history?

2 A I mean, so what | was reading is just - | would be - | would go on Google or
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1 DuckDuckGo, and |would just learn about, like, things that the CIA, like, would conduct

2 years ago, like, these certain operations that would lead to certain things.

3 And | kind of saw, like, things, like, a ltle twisted from a sideline of things. And |

4 guess when saw things being, like, twisted from, like, 20 years to, like, even 10 years

5 ago, I started realizing that, like, everything from the past has something to do with today

6 whenit come to politics.

7 Q Gotcha.

8 wir. sceINRred his camera on.

9 Do you have any questions about the research side of this?

10 HE

1 Well, I'm just curious, Mr. Rubenacker, whether it was just, you know, the fact

12 thatyou had alot of time, or was it, you know, the policies that were being enacted

13 during COVID that got you into looking into politics?

1a Mr. Rubenacker. | really want to say, honestly, it was probably just the extra

15 time. Because, like, really try not to pay attention to politics anymore, to be

16 completely honest, and I'm really trying to just, like, get my lfe back together, and I'm

17 really trying to tackle my dreams. And I feel like I've been making some of the best

18 music that I've honestly, like, my coach is very proud of me.

19 And I've been doing music for a very long time, and I'm actually very proud of

20 myself. Andittook me a while to even be proud of myself, because, as a musician,

21 there's so many musicians that are, you know, trying to do the same thing. ~ So found a

22 way where think that I'm original because | make the beats. | do everything. |do

23 literally everything when it comes to my songs. | write the lyrics, | perform it, 1 sing it, |

24 make the beats. |do everything.

2 So, lately, | just | don't really have the interest anymore. | really just -- my goal
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1 in life is | want to help people. It's always been my goal to help people because of the

2 things that I've been through in my life.

3 You know, ost my fiends in a car accident at 18. A year aterthat, lost my
4 friend to an overdose. And then ayear after that, my mom had a heart attack, and she

$ was touch and go for about a year and a half. And that was probably one of the biggest

§  emotionalroler coasters, you know, fut never catching break. Ar really wanted ts
7 just dedicate my lifeto just putting my pain into music. That's, like, basically my

8 therapy.

5 And COVID basically, | guess, yeah, just really gave me the free time. _ Because,
10 like, I'm now really just back into doing what | do, and it's just like, I'm just trying to work

11 ashard 3s posible, and Im tying to do the righ thing as possible. You know, | goto
12 therapy; | have to check in with my probation officer. I'm doing everything possible to

13 justtry to get mylife back.

1 really politics, | guess, was ~ like | sad, i was more because | had the time.
15 IE Gotit. That makes sense,

1 oI
w Q  Soit soundslikeyouwereresearching duringthe COVID lockdowns
18 American history. But did that eventually turn into post-election news? Did it switch

19 tothatatany point?
» A Wel, Imean, yesh, that, obviously you know, like | said it ame into, lke,
2 current events.
2 a oy
23 A And when the media was -- you had one side of the media saying that the

24 election was completely fair, and then you had one sideof the election saying that it was

25 completely illegitimate and not fair. And on top of that, you had a lot of Congresspeople
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1 from one side of the spectrum also chipping in with what the President was saying.

2 So, you know, it concerned me for election integrity, for sure, to see that the

3 medias that were going were going two separate ways, and then on topofthat you have

4 the Congressmembers sitting here saying that, you know, the election has been

5 interfered with.

6 Soitall ties into just, like, my way of thinking, and | was just, like -- | don't know.

7 Something, to me, just didn't feel right.

8 Q That makes sense.

° So you mentioned some of the news sources and, for example, hearing what some

10 of the Congressmen were saying on both sides of the aisle.

u 1 guess, what channels of television, if you were watching television, were you

12 watching?

13 A Solwouldwatch CNN. I'd watch FOX. And | also watched InfoWars.

1 Q Sure. Of these channels you just listed, were there any that you preferred

15 overthe others?

16 A preferred InfoWars.

uv Q Justoutofcuriosity,whatdrewyouto InfoWars?

18 A Ifeltlike, when Alex Jones was speaking, a lotof the things that he talked

19 aboutin the previous tended to end up to be true.

20 He did an interview in 2018 where he said that there was going to be a pandemic

21 in2020. And that was some of the research that | did in 2020. And it kind of, you

22 know, blew my mind how someone would evenknowthis type of information and how

23 he, like, predicted it, and then now it's really happening in real-time. Like, this stuff was

24 happening.

2 Soit's just, like 1 was just, like, what does he know? Like, thatwas just, like, a
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1 curiosity. Like, how does someone even know something lke that?

2 a Right

3 50 you talked about some of the television channels or, it sounds like, YouTube

4 channels, as well, that you watched. Did you read any print publications, such as, like,

5 The New York Times or Wall Street Journal, anything like that?

6 A The only publications that | read were from dot-govs, 81 documents or CIA

7 documents that are published on Google.

8 Q  Gotit. Okay.

° I'm going to -- did you use social media? We saw in your criminal flings, for

10 example, that you were using Snap on January 6th. But did you use social media

11 applications before January 6th?

2 A Yes.

13 Q Okay. I'mjustgoingto go through alist of them. Andspecificallywhat

14 we're interested in is whether you were getting news from these social media

15 applications. Does that make sense?

16 A Yeah, it makes sense, but |

uv a okay.

18 A Just

19 Q sory. No,carryon. Carron.

20 A No, I was going to say, noneofthe -- | can promise you, like, noneof the

21 news was coming from Snapchat. But carry on with what you were going to go through.

2 Q Okay. Did you get any news from Facebook?

23 A No.

2 Q Okay. Whatabout Parler?

2 A Nope.
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1 Q Reddit?

2 A Nope.

3 Q snap?

4 A Nope.

5 Q Telegram?

6 A Iwas the only

7 a som.

8 A The only thing that | would consider | went through when it comes to news

9 would be Twitter. And | may have just started using Telegram, like, right around the

10 election, if fm

u a Gotit

2 A Idon't recall when |started using Telegram, but it wasn't like|wason

13 Telegram. Like said, | wasn't into politics until COVID, so | don't really

14 Q No, that's understandable.

15 1 guess, one of the questions you said you didn't start using Telegram till right

16 before, what, January6th? Is that fair?

7 A Yeah, I didn't really1

18 Q What drewyouto it rightbefore January 6th?

19 A The fact that Twitter was starting to censor some of the people that | was

20 listeningto. That's what drew me

2 Q Mr. Rubenacker, | feel like you're reading my notes, because my next

22 question was going to be: Whodidyou follow on these social media sites? Who did

23 you prefer to follow at the time?

2 A llike the Hodgetwins.

2 NELK Boys. ~ They have, like, the “Full Send Podcast."
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1 Joe Rogan. I've always been a Joe Rogan fan. Its not just because of the things

2 inthelast year; I've been listening to Joe Rogan for years. It's a shame Joe Rogan's just

3 intothis big political thing now.

a And then the rest were just - the rest were just musicians, you know, me just

S trying to network and, as much as possible,just tryto get my name out there.

6 I really follow, like, a ot ofbusiness accounts. |folow, like, garyvee, mentor

7 accounts, trying to just ike, grow my mental like, my business, like, aspirations o, like,

8 something that if | don't know how to do something, I'm trying to learn how to dot.

9 Just like, that's 1 could try to consider myself, you know, a like I said,| have

10 this trademark going through. So | would lie to consider myself one daya CEO, you

no know?

2 Q Gotcha. That's I can see, lie, putting in the reading to get to that. That

13 makes sense.

1a Did you follow former President Trump on these, on Twitter, for example, or any

15 other social media site?

16 A Yeah, | did follow Donald Trump until he was censored.

7 Q Gotcha.

1 Rightafter the general election in 2020, did you believe the election had been

19 stolen from former President Trump?

1) A Soythatagain?

2 Q Did you believe the election had been stolen from former President Trump.

2 after2020?

2 A With the people that | followed and the things they were saying, yeah, | did

24 generally believe that

2 Q Okay. Sol guess thisisa two-part question. When did you start to
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1 believe the election was stolen, and whatmade you believe that the election had been

2 stolen?

3 A Well, I saw multiple videos of people carrying in briefcases the day after

4 election day, and then they would tell people to leave the room, and they would bring in

these suitcases, and they would be caught on camera, and then they would start counting

6 again. Sol thought that was very suspicious.

7 What was another one? There was another one. |just had another one. That

8 one oh, and when they were showing on the news, the day after the election, when it

9 went from -- the numbers were just, lie, going, lie, back and forth, trembling back and

10 forth, and then all of a sudden Joe Biden just had, ike - was, ike, 30,000 or whatever,

11 like, 40,000 - ike,it was, like, a straight line up, and, like, Trump just had, like, nothing.

2 1 was just like, soyou're telling me that this guy had 40,000votes and not one

13 person - not one person voted for Trump, out of all the 40,000 people? It just didn't

14 make, like, logistical sense to me.

15 a Gotit

16 V'm jumping way ahead, but do you still believe today that the election was stolen

17 in20202

1 A No. Joe Bidenis ourPresident.

19 Q  lguessim--

1) A Donald Trump has no sayoverwhat goes on in this country, so ~

2 Q Yeah, but think accepting that former President -- or that President Biden is

22 nowthe President is different than thinking it was stolen.

2 1 guesswe're ust trying to understand, do you still have concerns about the 2020

24 election?

2 A I'm tryingtojust do this music
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1 a Gotit.

2 A It's President Biden, man.

3 Q Sounds lie you don't think anymore about it now because of the music?

a A It'sPresident Biden, man. That's it.

5 a okay.

6 IEE Ooes anyone have any - doesIN 2. ony

7 followupafterthat?

8 Okay.

9 ovI

10 Q After the 2020 election, did you participate in any election-related protests?

n A Only January 6th.

2 Q  OnlyJanuary. Okay.

13 So let's talk about your decision to come to D.C. for January 6th. | guess, what

14 factors influenced your decision to want to come here on January 6th? And by "here,"

15 I'm in D.C., so Washington, D.C.

16 A Atthe time, |, you know, had the intentions that it was stolen, and | wanted

17 tohear President Trump speak. And that was really it.

18 And, you know, he said to walk down to the Capitol. And when | left, | was so

19 tired, because, like, you couldn't even -- | even have -- like, |paid a ticket. Like, | didn't

20 stay--1was notin I was not in Washington, D.C, on the Sth. | was notat any of those

21 events that people, you know, were -- they talked about Ray Eppsorall that stuff. Iwas

22 notthere. Ileftat 12:30, here, New York time, to go down to D.C.

23 So, after Trump's speech, | was honestly completely exhausted. And | sat down, |

24 guessit was bytheDOJ --

2 Q Right. Ido havea quick followup. How do you know who Mr. Ray Epps
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1 ow

2 A They talk about - | mean, the reason why| know about Ray Epps s because|

3 have an ankie monitor on me, and I've been -- well, someofthe worst things have

4 happened to me in the last year since I've been arrested. I've been jumped. I've been

5 attacked for what I've done. I've losta lot of friends and a that stuff.

s And just t's just it's just upsetting to me to know that this guy, from the

7 videosthat | have seen, that this guy has not been charged with anything, and my lfe has

8 been honestly completely - like, I've lost, like, everything. Like, everything's been

9 tumed upside down for me.

10 Q Where did you see the videosofMr. Ray Epps?

1 A Twiter

2 Q Twitter? Okay. So you still follow, you're still on Twitter today?

13 A just actuallyrecently just made a new - a new Twitter account.

1 a okay.

15 And I'm sorry to hear about whatyou just described happening to you after

16 January 6th.

FY 1 guess, going back toyour decision, though, do you recall former President Trump.

18 tweeting about the January 6th protests in December December 19th, to be specific?

19 A Tobe completely honest, | found out about January 6th through Alex Jones.

2 Q Through Alex Jones. Okay. It was on InfoWars? You found out through

2 Infowars?

2 A Yeah.

2 Q Was part of the Alex Jones segment on January 6th, did it advertise the fact

24 that former President Trump was going to be speaking?

2 A Yeah
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1 Q What were you expecting, if anything, from former President Trump's

2 speech on January 6th?

3 A Honestly, I couldn'ttellyou.

4 Q Were you expecting some type of reveal related to the election?

5 A No. Honestly, really couldn't tell you. | just wanted to hear -- | just

6 wanted to hear the President speak about something that | had a concern about, and |

7 wanted him — hear his thoughts, not through a social media, not through an interview. |

8 wanted to hearit in person, because| had an actual concern about it.

9 Q And what were you hoping, if you were hoping anything, to hear from the.

10 former President?

u A Iwas really just hoping to hear, | guess, just words of encouragement, that

12 just, you know, evenif he did lose, it's just, like, I'm a big believer that this country needs

13 tocome together, regardless if Donald Trump is the President. And Joe Biden is the

14 President, and that's still how | feel.

15 And I was kind of hoping he would kind of be ~ like, leave with some type leave,

16 kind of, like, with some typeof encouragement. And | guess that's not exactly what

17 happened.

18 Q And well get into January 6th in alittle bit, but you also mentioned earlier

19 that certain congressional Members were - and | don't want to misstate your words, but

20 it sounded like you were talking about congressional Members also saying some of the.

21 things that former President Trump was saying about the election.

2 Is that correct? Isthat fairto say?

23 A Fair.

2 Q Okay. Which congressional Members are you referencing, if you

25 remember?
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1 A MarjorieTaylor Greene. Steve Bannon. Alex Jones, obviously.

2 Q Uh-huh.

3 A Well, he's not Congress, but

4 Q Yeah.

5 A Roger Stone.

6 Q Okay. How did you follow, for example, Mr. Roger Stone? How were you

7 hearing what he was saying during this time period? Was it through the shows like

8 InfoWars, or was it on social media?

° A Yeah. He wasa regular guest appearance on InfoWars.

10 Q Gotcha.

u And what about Mr. Bannon? Did you watch his showas well?

2 A No.

13 Q Okay. Sohow did you~

1a A That's from FOX right there, I'l tellyou,

5 Q  Gotit. Gotit. Okay.

16 So, ultimately, then -- and | just want to button this up before we move ~~ when

17 did you decide to come to D.C., approximately, and what wasyourgoal?

18 And if you can just, li, give us a time period, whether it's late December, early

19 January, when did you decide to come to D.C. for January 6th?

20 A Italked about it probably the end of December. |literally booked a hotel

21 January Sth--

2 a okay.

23 A forJanuary 6th.

2 Q And you drove?

2 A Yes.
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1 a okay.

2 So that takes us nto our next, kind of, group, which is your logistics to come here.

3 Andyoutouched on that.

a 50 you bookedyour hotel on January 5th?

5 A Yeah. Itwas just kind of a spontaneous, impulsive decision-making, to be

6 completely honest.

7 Q Okay. And did you stay ina hotel in D.C. or in the surroundingarea?

5 A In~1 don't even know the name of it, to be honest. | just found something

9 thathadaspot

10 a okay.

1 When did you leave New York to come to D.C.2

2 A Like, 12:30, January 6th. Like, you know what I'm saying? Like -

13 a 1230am?

1a A Yeah.

15 Q Okay. And you drove down by yourself?

16 A Idrove down with my friend.

FY Q Okay. Was your friend also a New York native?

1 A Yeah. He lives in California now.

19 a okay.

1) Did you end up 0 you just said ~ approximately how long did it take you to get

21 from your hotel to where the Capitol area was? Do you remember that?

2 A Ibelieve it was 25 minutes in the Uber.

2 Q When you were on your way to D.C. that morning, were you expecting there

24 tobe violence at the rallies?

2 A No. Myfriend told me that there might be violence, but|— he kept talking
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1 about -- my friend kept talking about, like, that that group, Anonymous --

2 Q Yeah.

3 A whatever, And jut toldhi, ik,don'tbelievein that tf, ke,
4 don't want to listen to that. So | just went --

< Q He was talking about the internet group Anonymous, the hackers?

. A Yeah, yeah, yesh, yeah, yesh.
7 Q And were they going to be there or something? Is that kindof what he was

8 saying?

9 A Nah, he said that there was going to be violence at the Capitol, and | was

10 like, | don't believe instuff like that. Like -

u a on
12 A And then - yeah, | was just like, I'm just going to go.

13 Q Why didn't you believe that there was going to be violence at the Capitol?

A Because don't believe 1 don' follow ~ ke, id even know what
15 that -- the Q thingwas till Q Shaman. You know what I'm saying? So it's like, | don't

16 know where those people got their information from. | don't know who those people

17 are. And, to me, why would want toisten to someone that doesnt have, lke,»
18 verifiable source? You know what I'm saying?

19 Q Right. Okay.

A Sothat was dict want to. would don't know. Just, to me that
2a was just -- | thought it was just propaganda, to be completely honest with you. | don't

2 nowwhothosepeople ae, and -
23 Q Okay.

A thats
» EE oc: rvore I folowpbefore we
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1 headinto January 6th?

2 All right.

3 ov

4 Q Mr. Rubenacker, sowe'reatJanuary 6th now.

5 Did youattend the rallyat the Ellipse?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Okay. What time did you arrive at the rally, approximately?

8 A Ihavenoidea. You guys can definitely - you guys have my phone. You

9 guys should know, with the photos I've taken,

10 Q  1justtold youinthe beginning --

n A ldont-

12 Q just told you in the beginning, it's a separate investigation from DOJ, so we

13 don't.

1 A Idon't1couldn'ttell you,tobe honest.

15 Q  Wasit before

16 A It- what's up?

7 Q Was it before a speaker started speaking?

18 A Ithink there was someone already speaking beforehand, but, like, when | got

19 there, | walkeduptoDonJr. speaking.

20 Q Okay. That'sagood timestampforus.

2 Were you staying inside the gated area, or were you onthe outside of the actual --

2 A Oh, nah, that place was so packed. | was on the outside.

23 Q Allright. What speaker

2 A Andl-

25 Q Sorry. Keepgoing.
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1 A I've never seen so many people come, like, for one thing, honestly, to be

2 honest.

3 Q  Iguess, whatwasthe mood then, right? ~ With so many people, what was

4 the general mood when you arrived at the Ellipse rally that morning?

5 A Well, I'm sure you've seen my Snapchat. It just - it seemed like a lot of

6 people were very upset andvery angry, you know. America was pissed. That's where

7 that Snapchat comes from. A lot of people were very upset andvery angry.

8 Q Who was the anger directed towards?

° A would have to say that they were really angry I don't even -- I don't ~ to

10 be committee honest, now that | think about it with a clear mind, there was no one on

11 stage, sol don't know who they who could they be mad at?

2 Q  Iguess, lets think about your situation. | know you are thinkingclear now

13 and,as you've said, the entire interview. Who were you mad at, at that moment?

1a A Well, Iwas 1 was - | was upsetabout the way the -- what upset me the

15 most about the election is I'm tired of the media - | don't like how there's CNN saying

16 stuff that Democrats want, and | don't like how there's FOX News that's saying what

17 Republicans want.

18 1 was really more outraged with the media, to be completely honestwith you,

19 because feel like the media's job is to completely just tell the truth. And as an

20 American citizen, we are supposedtothink for ourselves, and we are supposed to make

21 the decisions. And that's why we vote for what is right and what is wrong.

2 And | was really more - | was really more aggravated at the media.

23 Q Going back to the rally, what speakers were you most excited to see that

24 day?

2 A Alex Jones, and he did not speak. | honestlydid not care for - besides
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1 seeing Trump, because, at the time, he was President. To me, that was an honor to see

2 a-Idneverseena you know.

3 a Right

4 A And regardless of the situation, he is still the former President. So it was an

5 honor to see a President in a distance of my eyes.

6 Q Gotcha.

7 Did Mr. Jones say on his show leading up to January 6th that he would be a

8 speaker?

° A Apparently he spoke January Sth.

10 Q  Gotit. Okay.

u A Butlwasnot there. Sothat's where my,like --

2 a Right

13 Did you stay for former President Trump's speech?

1a A Yes.

5 Q Did you stay for the entire speech,ordid you leaveat a certain point?

16 A Hewaswrapping up. | might have left maybe 5 minutes beforehand, but --

uv a okay.

18 A Atthe endof the day, | ended up like | was saying, | was sitting, because |

19 was so exhausted, because | drove that night. | ended up sitting on, like, a bench for a

20 decent amount of time, because | was so, like| said, exhausted, tired.

2 Q  Yousaton the bench for a decent amountoftime after former President

22 Trump's speechor

23 A Yeah. Yeah.

2 Q  --during his speech?

2 A Nah, after.
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1 a okay.

2 A People at this time were heading down to the Capitol.

3 a okay.

4 A What were you saying?

5 Q Oh, no, I was going tosay - because we have former President Trump's

6 speechendingat 1:10. Soit sounds like you might have left, you said,a few minutes

7 before and then sat on a bench because you were tired, which makes sense because you

8 leftat 12:30 a.m. the morning of, right?

° A Yeah.

10 a Okay.

u During the President's speech, do you recall him saying, "And if you don't fight like:

12 hell, you're not going to have a country anymore"?

13 A Yeah, he did say that. Yes, he did say that.

1 Q  Iguess, since you do remember, like, what did you take this to mean, or

15 whatkind of impact did it have on you?

16 A Tobe completely honest, my mindset was, I'm going to rest. | am

17 exhausted. And then, you know, he said that we were going to go down to the Capitol

18 and protest, and that's where | was going to head after.

19 Sol rested. As | walked down to the Capitol, | did not come in contact with no

20 barricade, no police, no nothing. ~ Everything was already removed. | walked up onto

21 thegrass. |didn't evenknow |wastrespassingat thatpoint.

2 At that point, thatiswhen people started singing the national anthem -

23 Q Wait, wait, wait, wait. Let's break t let's back up a little bit.

2 So were you tracking going to the Capitol before former President Trump said it?

2 A Huh?
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1 Q Were you going to go to the Capitol after the speech before President Trump

2 saidit?

3 A No.

4 Q Okay. Soitwasonly after formerPresidentTrump said "we'regoingto

5 march to the Capitol" that you decided you were going to march to the Capitol?

6 A Yeah.

7 Q Did you think former

8 A Heshould've - he should've -- he should've been -- see, now that | know

9 more stuff, he should've been more specific, because he apparently had a permit for

10 certain grounds. He should've been more specific on where people should've went,

11 instead of just saying going down to just the Capitol. ~Because that could've probably

12 prevented alot of things.

13 Q How do you hear about the permits?

1a A AlexJones said it.

5 Q Oh,after January 6th, you saw that on Alex - are you sill-doyoustill -

16 A That's what I'm --that's what I'm, yeah, I'm trying to say.

uv a okay.

18 A Like, if Donald Trump would'vehadjust said that we have permits to be on

19 these premises, don't go onotherthings, maybe - precisely, a lot ofthings during.

20 January 6th, the events could've been prevented.

2 Q Was it your view that former President Trump had these permits or

22 somebody else had the permits?

23 A I'm not like said, | found this out after from Alex Jones. |didn't even

24 knowthere was permits on January 6th.

2 Q  Soyoustill watch Infowars?
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1 A 1nah, not anymore.
2 Q Okay.

3 A 1did fora litle bit, and then, once | started taking mental therapy pretty
4 serious, that's when | was like, | gotta get back to being who | am. And me being into

$ politics does not serve me at all.

s And I'ma very talented person, and | wouldnt have ~ | wouldn't be where | would
7 be, | wouldn't have the connections that | have in the music industry if | wasn't talented.

8 And that's my dream, you know? That's what | want to do, you know? | want to do

9 music. That's always been my dream.

10 And | got caught up in avery dumb decision. And that'sreallyjust all I'm looking

1 forward to, i just tying to get my fe back together sol can get om stage and just ry help
12 people. That's just -- that's literally all | lookforward to.

13 Q We understand.

1 Going ack to your march down to the Capit, approximately whens did you
15 arrive? | guess -- so which side the Capitol did you walk up on, and approximately when

16 did you arrive?

v A Whatsidewas it?
18 Q  Ican actually -- | can read it from your statement of facts. It says --and |

19 can defer to you, Mir. Matera, as wel, if you know that off the topofyour head,
» Mr.Matera, 1 have it in my notes
2 EE
2 $0, from what Fm reading, it just says alks about when you ist entered. So
23 it looks like you entered the Senate wing door at approximately 2:13 p.m. Is that fair?

24 Mr. Matera. He first entered -- because he did enter two separate times.

25 |] Yep, yep. But thefirst time is at 2:13
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1 Mr. Matera, Approximately.

2 IEEE ir theSenatewing door,approximately. Okay.

3 oI

4 Q  Sothat's the west side of the Capitol. So the way you entered the first

5 time, was that the side you walkedup on, Mr. Rubenacker?

5 A Yeah.

7 Q So that was the side where, you know, there were various standoffs

8 between 2:13 -- or before 2:13. Were you there kind of standinginthe big crowd

9 before 2:13?

10 A No, that's that's why | wassaying to you, like, you know, how | stayed on

11 the bench andjust, like, | was resting. | literally walked up to the Capital, like, just the
12 grass of the Capitol. No nothing.

13 Q And, like,| swear I'm trying to understand it, but, like -- so I've looked at the

14 surveillance, and there's literally like, thousands of people on that side ofthe Capitol.

15 How didyou just walk straight in through the door and get through all those people at

16 2:13 right when people first breached the Capitol?

7 A What do you mean?

18 Q So the first breach of the window in the Senate wing door was at 2:13.

19 Right? | know you came in approximately, so I'm imagining it was probably, ike,

20 minutes after 2:13. But howdid you just walk straight through thousands of people to

21 get into the Capitol, unless you were already standing there?

2 A I'm not understanding what you're saying.

23 Mr. Matera. He's asking, the path that you took to get into the Capitol the first

24 time, did you have to go through people to get there, or wasitjust a clear path and you

25 didn't see anyone? Because the surveillance shows there was people.
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1 Mr. Rubenacker. But what do you mean, though? Like, when | walked

2 into -- when | was walking onto Capitol property, there was absolutely nobody there.

3 EEE soonce you got

. Mr. Matera, Once yougotupto the door.
s EE veoh
. Mr. Rubenacker, Once|got to the door,| ierally just walkedup thesteps.
7 IEE \Vith thousandsofotherpeople,right? Or hundredsof other

8 people?

9 Mr. Rubenacker. Yeah, | mean, there was people there, but it wasn't thousands.

10 I mean, | walked up literally -- you know, they had the handle there, so | walked up with

1 the handie
2 Icos - quick question?

1 ese
14 | So, Mr. Rubenacker, how would you say the movement of the people

15 was? Wasit calm?

16 Mr. Rubenacker, It wasdefinitely aggressive
w BE vos agaressive. Okay. Sohow--
18 Mr. Rubenacker. But the thing that -- where you have -- again, you'll see the

19 photos of me, which guess ended up being Officer Goodman, is, | didn't have intentions
20 of anyviolence. You know, 1 walked into the Capitol with a water bottle anda nicotine
21 pen. Sothe outrage for me, when you look at those photos, i, oneof those guys is
22 actually part of the media.
23 So what happened was, | walked up the stairs. People were breaking, you know,

24 the windows. I'm sure you've seen the videos, people jumping through the windows, all

25 that stuff. | walked through the doors. You know what I'm saying? | didn't partake in
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1 anyof that violence.

2 ME 0id you see the people breaking the windows, though?

3 Mr. Rubenacker. Yes, | did see people breaking the windows.

a But that is also what partakes into my frustrations, though. Because I've seen a

5 movie in 1990s where the media used to do crimes and then they'd turn around and then

6 start filming people, and then they would, you know--

7 EEE. sit your view today that the media broke the windows?

5 Mr. Rubenacker. No, | know that there definitely were Trump supporters that

9 brokeit, but the media definitely added to t. You know what I'm saying? It wasn't just

10 Trump supporters. It was the media too.

1 And the guy that in the photo where I'm like this, lie, where Officer Goodman

12 is, that was posted by The Washington Post. And that's the guy that | was — that's the

13 guythat broke the window. He literally threw a brick through the window.

1 EEE Richt, so I'mjustgoing to askfor clarification here. Are you saying

15 that the media makes it worse in the sense of they amplify this stuff by posting it

16 Mr. Rubenacker. Absolutely. The media definitely

7 EEE Hold on, let me finish. Or are you saying that there were members

18 of the media who were breaking windows and breaking into the Capitol and then, you

19 know, looking around and encouraging other people to do it?

1) Mr. Rubenacker. | think it was, the media was encouraging people to get into

21 thebuilding. And then, as soon as it got to the point where they were in the building,

22 they flipped theirrole and they started recording.

23 EEE Who was encouraging you from the media to go into the

24 building?

2 Mr. Rubenacker. | could not tell you his name. The guy had pink goggle -- he
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1 hadapink gas mask and he had goggles, though. | remember that on point.

2 ME so, ike, aside from the photo showing up in The Washington Post,

3 whydoyou well, howdoyou know he's media?

a Mr. Rubenacker. Well,|mean, you would — if that guy — if that was the guy,

5 right, and if that guy posted first, you have to get clearance from Washington Post, and

6 you have to get clearance from a publisher.

7 If took something, I'm the publisher of something, just like my music. When,

8 1 lcan't-ifl give you a beat and say | want a certain pricefor this or something, you

9 are notallowed to use my beat to make money off of it until get paid.

10 Sots the same way it would be fora photographer. So a photographer's not

11 allowed to ~ Washington Post clearly paid this man, and they posted the photo.

2 ME el, we don't want to get into a legal argument here, but are you

13 aware that news organizations sometimes use public source photos in articles?

1a Mr. Rubenacker. | am well aware of that.

15 IE Som just wondering how you - if thats possible, how can you know

16 thatthe guy was the media? Is there another way that you knew?

FY Mr. Rubenacker. | mean, | don't know. The way| would go about it is, he

18 seemed pretty prepared for violence. He had goggles, he had the gas mask. And he

19 hada professional photographer camera with him. It seemed like he was ready to - it
20 seemed like he was ready to, you know, film.

2 IE Octyour friend, ontheway down, say thattherewas a

22 potential for violence and people were going to go to the Capitol? Didn't he tell you

23 thaton the way down?

20 Mr. Rubenacker. Yeah

2 EEE. Ok:y. | guess the ultimate question is, Why did you go in the
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1 Capitol, right? You said you saw people breaking the windows. | know you went

2 through the door. But why did you go in the Capitol?

3 Mr. Rubenacker, Because when we go backit to, it's just mistakes,

a ME Ofc, its a mistake. But, like, on January 6th, at that time, at

5 2:13 whenyou go in, what were you going in there to do?

5 Because you're quoted inyour statement of facts as saying, "Where are they

7 counting the votes?" So what was your-- what was your mindset when you went —

8 Mr. Matera. No, no.

9 Mr. Rubenacker. Nah, nah, nah.

10 Mr. Matera. Let me be clear about that. He was — there were people in the

11 crowd yelling that. | don't believe it's attributed to Mr. Rubenacker.

12 Mr. Rubenacker. And that needs to be fixed.

5 —
14 Q  Soyou weren'tsaying that, Mr. Rubenacker?

15 A No. And that's not my mindset at all.

16 Q Okay. Sowhat is your mindset going into the Capitol on January 6th?

7 A My mindset was tojust protest. That'sit. You had people burning down

18 buildings 6 months prior to that with weapons, all this stuff. | came in with a water

19 bottle anda nicotine pen. | didn't have any intentions of overthrowing anything. The
20 police officers in the Capitol have weapons. |didn't have any intentions of doing

2 anything. In fact

2 Q What were you protesting?

23 A infact — in fact, | would say that| put myself more at harm than |did

24 protecting myself. Because Ashli Babbitt got shot, and | could've been ina situation like

25 that,being just to me, like| said, it was a mistake.
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1 1 got caught up in mob mentality. ~ And that's why I'm also in therapy. But, like,

2 when you come tosit here and tell me that | had intentions of, lie, oh, what was | trying

3 todo, | didn't have intentions of doing really anything. | just wanted to protest

4 a welli-

5 A Tome-tome-

6 Q Mr. Rubenacker, | haven't said whatyouwere going to do at all. That's

7 what we're trying to learn.

8 1 guess my question is, then what were you protesting?

9 A Itsjust, tome, my mentality was just, | already knew | wasn't going to do

10 violence, | wasn't going to destroy anything. And that's already on record, that | didn't

11 steal anything,|didn't destroy anything. | didn't

2 Q Mr. Rubenacker Mr. Rubenacker, we haven't said that. | guess my simple

13 question is, what were you protesting?

14 A The election. The integrity -

15 a okay.

16 A The integrity of the election,

7 Q Gotcha. So were you hoping that congressional Members would object to

18 theelection?

19 A 1didn't-no. | was hoping that they would give it more time.

0 Q Okay. And what was you going into the Capitol - how was that going to

21 accomplish, | guess --

2 A ltdidn't accomplish anything.

23 Mr. Matera. Let him finish the question.

2 Mr. Rubenacker. It didn't accomplish anything.

2 ovI
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1 Q Okay. Soyou went into the Capitol, it seems, with the first group of

2 people; you mentioned with Officer Goodman's group. You walked up the fights of

3 sais

a Why did you leave that first time?

5 A Because those people were rowdy. It seemed like they wanted to do things

6 thatldontwanttodo. Solleftonmyownterms.

7 Q Before leaving, | think I should — 1 need to ask this question. So you are

8 cited as saying to an officer, "You serve this country. Are you even proud of yourself?"

9 Why were you saying that to officers?

10 A Because |saw multiple officers that day

11 completely hit - completely ~ imagine you standing right now. | understand that

12 people are not supposed to be in the Capitol Building, but | saw, multiple times, Capitol

13 Police taking their baton sticks and going up to people thatwere just havinga flag and

14 cracking them in the headwith the baton stick.

15 Q Was this on the west side the Capitol?

16 A This is ths isthroughout the wholeof January 6th. 1 saw this when|

17 got after left, I saw people say that they got hit by police. | saw it with my own eyes.

18 And on the second time, when | went into the Rotunda, that is when |, like, fully saw, like,

19 how bad, like, police were assaulting, like, people.

2 Q So, 1 guess so you saw the assaults happening in the Rotunda and, I'm

21 assuming, on the west side the Capitol, where there was a lot of resistance -

2 A Well, a lot of people on the west side of - when | entered the first time, |

23 would say that, you know, a lot of - if you would talk to a lot of protesters, they would

24 tell you that the cops escalated that violence, because the cops -- we were singing the

25 national anthem, and then, al of a sudden, you had gas grenadesbeing thrown at us, you
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1 had flashbangs being thrown at us. And that was for being peaceful.

2 And that is, | think, a big reason of why a lot of people did get upset. Because

3 when youre peacefully assembling and you have pepe that, you know, are, you
4 know -- you know, obviously | understand they're defending the Capitol, but, at the time,

$ there was -- there was no --

. Q Let me top you there~ et me stop you there, then. That's perfect,
7 because that's my next question.

8 The Capitol -- no one's supposed to go in the Capitol. How were they supposed

9 to defend the Capitol, then?

10 A Well, | mean, based off -- basedoff what | would -- | would assume is, why

11 would why would the Capita
12 Q That's not my question. My question is, how were they supposed to

13 defend the Capitol?

1 A Nolknow. Youreesingmesqutstion, and Fmgoing togve yuan
15 answer. So you're giving me a question, so now I'm going to give you a question back.

16 So

v Q But, Mr. Rubenacker, though, that's not you asking me a question back is
18 not how it works.

19 wr. Matera. |G:ve ke 3minutes2
© BE pve Pee Well recessin place for 3 minutes
2a Mr. Matera. All right. Thank you.

2 Iopobiem.

23 [Recess.]

2 Mr. Matera. Thank youforthat,
5 IE Hey, noproblem. No problematal.
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1 oyI:

2 Q Well just jump right back ino the question of, how was the Capitol Police
3 supposed to defend the Capitolon January 6th?

a Mr. Matera, Okay. 1 think, when you — just so understand the question, you

5 want him to tell you how you think the officers should've had a policy in place? Or you
6 juste

7 IE. vo. 1 make it specific to his answer, then. He said that he

8 saw officers striking protesters.
9 ovI

10 Q Myauestion is: If you have individuals trying to get nto the Capitol, with
11 thatinitial wave of folks like Mr. Rubenacker was in, how were the Capitol Police officers

12 supposed to respond to their entry?

3 A That you're taking my words and putting it into the beginning of | was
14 talking about the Rotunda. That's when saw the hitting people.

15 a okay.

1 A 1 had nothing to dowith the entrance of ofwhat Im talking about
7 Q So, at that point, then, people are in the Rotunda, and the officers are trying

18 toclearthe Capitol. Doyou think their behavior was inappropriate for trying to clear

19 the Rotunda so that Congress could go back into session?
2 A Well, I think that most of the officers did a pretty swell job, besides some of

21 them. I don't think thata civilian deserved to be cracked in the head with a baton stick.
2 a okay.

5 So you eft the Capitol, and it appears you reentered it around 2:42 p.m. on the

26 eastside of the Capitol. Is that correct? Is that fir?
2s It's from your statement of facts too. | read that from paragraph 12.
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1 A That's correct.

2 Q Okay. So explain to us how youleft the Capitol and then made your way to

3 the eastside, the other side of the Capitol.

4 A Bysimplyjust walking.

5 Q Okay. Were youfollowingcrowdtogettothe east sideofthe Capitol?

6 A No.

7 Q Okay. Whydid you goin the Capitol asecond time?

8 A Again, just it goes all back to mob mentality, really. | don't have a good

9 answer for you.

10 Q So mob mentality is something we've been looking into. What about the

11 mob mentality, like, influenced you personally?

2 A lust, | mean, the doors were open, so | just went in there.

13 Q  Youwentinat2:42. The doors were being broken open again at that time.

1a So, look, on the west side, it looks like the windows had just been smashed open

15 when you walked through the door. And on the east side the Capitol, you entered at

16 2:42, which is minutesafter the doors had been forced open.

1” So did you see that,as well, on the east side of the Capitol?

18 A No.

19 Q Youdidn't see the - you didn'tseeany, like --

20 A No, because the steps -- the stepsgodown. So Iwas

2 Q Okay. Soyouwerelooking up on the steps

2 A Yeah.

23 Q when the doors were opened?

2 A Yeah, | didn't see -yeah, |didn't seeany ofthat.

2 Q Okay. The steps were pretty crowded. Is that correct?
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1 A Yeah, absolutely.

2 Q Did you happen to see a group march inmilitaryclothing in a stack

3 formation past you?

4 A Yeah. That would, I would assume, would be the Oath Keepers.

5 Q Correct. How did you — were you aware of the Oath Keepers at the time,

6 orinretrospect?

7 A thought they were crazy, to be completely honest.

8 Q Were they saying anything as they marched past

9 Mr. Matera. Heasked ifyou were awareofthem beforehand.

10 Mr. Rubenacker. Oh, no, no, | didn't. | was like, these people are crazy. They

11 hadfull gearon. Iwas like, oh,my goodness.

12 ovI

13 Q Why guess, what did youhear them saying anything when they

14 marched past you?

15 A Itwas theonly thing they kept saying was "hold the line," because they.

16 kept-I think they were holding each other.

7 Q Oh, okay. Were people excited that the Oath Keepers were marching past

18 you, or did the people around you kind of say “these guys are crazy" as well if they said

19 anything?

0 A Nah, people were pretty — pretty hyped. | was, like -- | was pretty

21 mind-blown, to be completely honest.

2 Q So then you went into the Rotunda. This is the time where you said you

23 werein the Rotunda. That makes sense, because you went into the east doors, and that

24 goes ight to the Rotunda, correct?

2 A Uh-huh,
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1 Q And it appears as like, what were you doing in there? Just taking it in, it

2 seemslike?

3 A Yeah, man. Like said, just mistakes, man. Just mistakes.

4 took a photo with Abe Lincoln. | tooka photo with Thomas Jefferson.

5 1 got ~ again, | got exhausted, tired. | sat down. had my nicotine pen, so | sat

6 down. And, you know, people were you know, there was some people tussling with

7 Capitol Police, and I was like, I'm not here to do none of this stuff. I'm tired. So, at

8 that point, | was just smoking my nicotine pen, which I'm sure you've seen the Snaps.

° And a group of people, | guess because | was smoking my nicotine pen, came up to

10 me, and they were just like, do you want to smoke? And | was just like, | don't have,

11 like, anythingon me. | don't know, what, like - | just have this. And, lie, this one guy,

12 like, hada bowl, like, a tobacco bowl with him. So he was smoking.

13 And then this guy in the cowboy hatliterally just had just - not ~ like, | don't even

14 know how many joints he had, but justa lot.

5 a Right

16 A And that's where you have me smoking --

uv a Right

18 A thatjoint. Whether it was THC or CBD, | don't —| can't tell you, because |

19 didn't open the package, just got handed something.

20 And then, yeah, that's when | saw anofficer crack somebody in the head with a

21 batonstick. And that's kind of when the Rotunda kind of got crazy.

2 Q Gott. think this was around the time when they were starting to clear

23 out the Rotunda

2 A Yeah.

2 Q bythe Capitol Police and other law enforcement --
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1 A Yeah.

2 Q correct? Okay.

3 A Andthen that's why you have - that's where you have the video of me

4 cllingacopacommunist, because ~

s Q Right

s A I've never just saw a cop just smash someone in the - lke, | was just

7 standing there, and then he just got smashed with a baton stick. So that's where you

8 had me saying, like, that's something like a communist would do.

9 But, lke, again, just, like, | didn't have any, like, inter- ~ ike, | didn't have, lke,

10 any, like, mind sense of ike, physical interactions.

1 And, yeah. Ifyou look at some of the videos, too, you can actualy see that | am

12 pulling some of the protesters back from the police.

3 Q Thankyou for that. We will make sure we note that if we look through the

14 surveillance again

15 A Yeah.

16 Q atyour time insidetheRotunda.

FY Another question: Why I think | know. You ust explained it, | think, but|

18 wantto make sure. Whydid you end up leaving the Capitol the second time?

19 A Well, what happened was | got - | got pepper-sprayed, tear-gassed,

20 whateveritis. | couldn't see for an inch of me. And I - yeah, just couldn't see for an

21 inchof me.

2 And | went up to a cop, and the cop was just ike, were you fighting with police

23 officers? And Iwasjustlike, no. Iwas just like, they sprayed me though. And he was

24 justlike, | can help you. And Iwas just like, all really want from you sto ust, lke,just

25 getmeoutof here.
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1 And that's where have you the video of the cop, like, escorting me out of the

2 Capitol. And then that's when he, like, leavesme alone. And then that's when | start

3 pouring water all over my eyes, just trying to ust - | couldn't see for anything.

4 Q Right

5 A Butthat cop was a nice gentleman, though, that escorted me out, though.

6 He did seem to care about my safety and well-being.

7 Q Right

8 1 guess, when you left the Capitol, where did you go?

9 A Iwentbacktothe hotel. Iwas

10 Q And youused an Uber again?

1 A Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. Iwas just

2 Q Were you with your friend? Were you with your friend, or was this person

13 separated from you?

14 A Nah. Myfriend isa -is a full Bernie Sanders supporter. ~ He reallyjust

15 went there to just go for the ride, to be honest. Because he was moving - he was

16 movingto California ina month

7 a Right

18 A and he was getting,|think it's called ~ is it calledIND where,

19 like, you're over-

0 o

2 A Yeah, where you're overweight. Because, like, my friend used to weigh 430

22 pounds.

23 50, you know,he just came for the ride with me. And I told the F8l, like, he

24 has like, he doesn't believe anything that | believe, noneof that stuff. _If anything, you

25 know, he did remind - think to tell me that there wasgoing to be violence. But, like,
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1 justdont-| didn't believe in, like, those type of, like, groups. You know what I'm

2 saying? Butlguess should've listened to him, to be completely honest.

3 Q Before | tum to your feelings today, | want to turn it over to my colleague

4 IEEho | think wants to follow up on something you said earlier.

B EE veh. Thanks [EN

6 oI

7 Q Mr. Rubenacker, you mentioned a couple minutes ago — actually, before we

8 took the break, you mentioned something about the summer 2020 protests and your

9 concern with how protesters were behaving at those protests in comparison to what was,

10 going on on January 6th.

1 A Right

2 Q Do you mind elaborating on that?

13 A Iknew that | was -- | knew on January 6th that | was never, ever going to go

14 tothat extentof what happened in those protests.

15 Like I said, | only walked into the Capitol with a water bottle. 1 stil rink Essentia

16 because have[EN So Essentia water helps withmy[. Ano

17 anicotine pen. And | don't smoke nicotine because nicotine affects my

18 Q Well

19 A Solknew-

2 Q Sorry, Mr. Rubenacker. I'm sorry tointerrupt. So what happened, in your

21 view, in summer 20207

2 A I mean, multiple business owners -- and | know one business owner that

23 happened to in Suffolk County, where his business got burned to the ground because of,

24 youknow,social justice and the police reform and all that stuff. And it was really ~ you

25 know,| it was kind of heartbreaking to see, you know, people losing, like, what they've
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1 workedsohardfor and saved.

2 But | knew that | was never going to use that type of violence or come in with that

3 typeof aggression, like, at all. Like, that was never my mentality. Like, "Oh, I need

4 to" like, you know how, like I'm sure you've seen videos where there's people saying,

5 like, "Oh, | need to find Nancy" or, like, all that stuf. Like, none of that ran through my

6 head. Like, | didn't want to attack anyone, | didn't want to hurt anyone.

7 1 just wanted to protest. ~ And the protest that | went to was — it just turned into

8 a bunch of chaos,

9 a Gotit.

10 50 you were thinking about the summer 2020 protests on January 6th and kind of

11 thinking about what you thought people did then in comparison towhat you thought

12 people were doing on that day?

13 A Yeah, ljust just, like, was, like, | want to do whatever they don't do. You

14 know what I'm saying? Like, | don't want to set anything on fire, | don't want to destroy

15 anything.

16 Like, I'm not in the Capitol - like, when | went in the Capitol, that was never my

17 intentions. Like | said, | have photos with Abe Lincoln, | have photos with Thomas

18 Jefferson. Nothing about the way that| believed was about destroying anything in the

19 Capitolatall.

0 And, like | said, me going into the Capitol, thewaythat | think about it, and me

21 getting help, | would really just consider it mob mentality, because | would never put

22 myselfin those if| could do it again, | would never doit, | would never go to D.C. |

23 wouldn't even do that.

2 50, you know, but at the end of the day, they're my actions, and I've got to, you

25 know - you know, | can't go back in the past and change them, but —
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1 a Gotit.

2 A it's it was never my intentions to go there to destroy anything, break

3 anything or to harm anybody.

4 Q  Youmentioned a couple times "they" in relation to the summer 2020

5 protests. Who do you think was responsible for those protests?

6 A Well, 1-1 don't really have an answer, but it didn't help that Congresspeople

7 were saying that you need to throw a fist, you know, and it's okay to assault an officer.

8 And, you know, AOC, Alexandria Cortez, had an actual -- and it's stil on her Twitter

9 page, actually. It has the proper way of how to protest, and it tells it tes the people

10 thatare protesting to bring tear-gas. And that's a sitting Congresswoman, a

11 Representative, that - you know, that's - she has that. It's still onher Twitter feed right

12 now. You could doit, you can go on Twitter right now yourself, and it's stil there. And

13 it says she's telling protesters to bring tear-gas, which then is going to be used on law

14 enforcement.

15 And, you know, like | said,if you look at everything from January 6th, it's, like,

16 only hada water bottle and a nicotine pen. That was nevermy intentions, to cause

17 harm or cause chaos or mayhem. And | just really just got sucked into a bad situation

18 that! just wish| never I never really put myself into.

19 And I'm really just trying - like | said, 'm really just trying to get my lfe back

20 together, and I'm really just trying to tackle this music stuf.

2 a Gotit.

2 V'm curious to know where you saw that Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez tweet.

23 A It's onher Twitter.

2 Q The only thing I've been able to find is that she introduced a bill to ban the

25 useoftear-gas.
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1 A Oh, that's from 2020. Yeah, that's what I'm saying. When you're talking

2 about 2020, that was an actual -- she said that in 2020.

3 Q That she introduced this bill to ban police use of tear-gas in 20207

a A Wait, she banned the use of police using tear-gas? So that's -- that's kind

5 of

5 Q she introduced 3bil to ban the use of tear-gas.

7 A That's kind of hypocritical then. So she wanted the protesters to use

8 tear-gas but not the police?

9 Q I don't think she said that protesters should use tear-gas. In fact, she called

10 it a weapon of war.

1 I 5ut we will | have noted itas well. | haven't seen her tweet

12 that either. We will look for it, but the only thing I've seen, as well, is her

3 Mr. Rubenacker, | can give you
1 IE | con't want to get distracted on this topic

15 eh

16 I ' 75kd vou who you think was responsible for the summer 2020

17 protests. Younamed a couple of Members of Congress. Are those the people you

18 think are responsible?

19 Mr. Rubenacker, Yeah, because those are the people that are -- are pushing for
20 reform.

2 Io coyou thinksresponsiblefor January6th?
2 Mr. Matera, ~Areyou asking him responsible for the iot, or responsible for the

23 protest, or responsible for people going down there, so it's clear?

2 I

25 Q Whois responsible for the riots? We'll start there.
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1 A guess it would be Donald Trump.

2 Q  Gotit. Why do you think that?

3 A He's the people that sent everyone to the Capitol

4 Q Do you feel like you went to the Capitol because of Donald Trump?

5 A Imean, yeah, | said that already, that he saidtogo tothe Capitol. So--

6 Q Do you feel like people went inside the Capitol because of Donald Trump?

7 A After looking, seeing some of the -- what these people are, |think, yeah,

8 absolutely.

9 a Gotit.

10 Well, that'sreally helpful, Mr. Rubenacker.

n vit turn it overto now.

12 I hank you again.

13 Mr. Matera, this is probablyforyou. Canyoujust give us a verybrief summary

14 ofthe current status of Mr. Rubenacker's case?

15 Mr. Matera, Sure.

16 There was plea negotiations that went back and forth betweenmyself and with

17 the US. attomey's office. Ultimately, theoffer that was - | mean, don't know how

18 much I mean, can tell you specifically, if you want me to tell ou the whole

19 EEE. Oh justa no, no, no. Just very brief. Like, just give me a

20 couple sentences, whether he's entered a guilty plea, awaiting sentencing, or

2 Mr. Matera. Heentered a guilty plea. Unfortunately, we could not reach a

22 plea bargain agreement, because the government wanted him to waive a number of his

23 rights, including the right to appeal as well as the right to contest their determination of

24 the offense level, something that they have now currently dropped in their request, from

25 what we've seen and I've had conversations with them about.
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1 Becauseof that, he pled guilty to the entire indictment, which was 10 counts.
2 Because their offer that included him waiving the rights | just mentioned was only to

3 allow him to plead guilty to the top two counts, which served no purpose at that point.
4 It wasn't an offer, certainly not one that warranted his waiving anything. So we did

$ enter a plea.

s We just received a copy of the pre-sentence report last Morday. We are nthe
7 process of filing our objections, which will be filed this week, which -- we don't have

8 factual objections. It's really more objections to, they repeated the -- the probation

9 officer repeated the calculations that we disagreed with.

10 Seemed like, at the plea hearing, that the judge understood and agreed with our

11 side ofthings, that perhaps certain enfancements div apply, which, again, i think is
12 reasonable.

5 EE co
1 Mr.Matera, So! thikwe're on now in May forsentencing
15 EEE sounds good. Soundsgood. Thankyou, Mr. Matera.

16 ovI

w @ 50, Mr. Rubenacker, in closing, we like to ask questions about how you feel
18 now. And you've touched on this a lot throughout our interview, so this should go

19 pretty quickly
» But looking back on January 6th, what ae your thoughts aboutthat day now, like,
2 justin general?
2 A Ithinkit's aprettydisgracefulday.

23 Q Canyou just elaborate a little bit on why you think it's a disgraceful day? |

24 knowit may be obvious, but just want to hear it from you
25 A just think that, you know, | got somewhat - like | told you, | just didn't
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1 have, like, the mindset and mentality of, like, causingdestruction and mayhem. And

2 other people did.

3 And | am caught up in, what | seem to think - | don't know. You know, I'm not

4 partofany militia or anything, so t's like, I see how crazy people are. And I just look

5 backat itand just, ike - it's something that | wish | was never part of.

6 Q Okay.

7 Have your feelings towards former President Trump changed since January 6th?

5 A Hundred percent.

9 Q  Howso?

10 A Well, I come froma told you, | come from a Marine family. My brother

11 last year came back to New York foramonth and a half beforehegot redeployed to

12 Hawaiifor3years. Andmy--I'm adopted. I told you that, right?

13 Q Uh-huh,

1a A Okay. Sois myMarine brother. He's Asian. So when Trump started

15 talking about "the China virus," “the Chinese virus," and al that stuff ~ my brother's been

16 inthe Marines for over 20 years. My brother appreciates Donald Trumpfor all the

17 things that he's done for him, but he alsosays that he's neverbeen judged as much as he

18 did under Donald Trump.

19 50, to see that affect the military, especiallymybrother, it showed the diversity

20 that and power that Donald Trump does have. ~ And that's not what our President

21 should be representing atall. You know, our President is not a king. ~ Our President is

22 supposed torepresental ofour people.

2 And after hearing that and just, like, just doing more of an understanding of, like,

24 what happened on January 6th and just everything, it just -- | feel like he didn't know how

25 tocary himselfas a President, because he didn't know how tostop talking. ~ And l also
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1 feel that he divided the country and hurted people that didn't deserve to be hurt.

2 And my brother was affected by that, and he serves his country. And when my

3 brother told me that, that kind of really - you know, it hit - it hit at home. So --

4 Q Understandable. Asa fellow veteran, I'm sorry to hear about your

5 brother's experiences in the military.

5 Ii 100k like you have a followup?

7 I ah, | echowha{INoid. And | can hear how, you

8 know, some of these things had a personal impact to you.

9 Vm just curious about the timing, because it sounds like you supported President

10 Trump through January 6th. | mean, he started using language like "the China virus" a

11 long time before that. What was the turning point to you?

2 Mr. Rubenacker. ~My brother was stationed out in California. ~ And my brother

13 isa high rank in the military; he's a master gunnery sergeant. So - he also has a family
14 of four three, sorry, three. So he's a very busy man, you know?

15 went to visit him when | was in 10th grade, and he wasn't even at that high level

16 yet, and he would be upat 5:00 in the morning leaving for work, and he wouldn't come

17 home until maybe 8 or 9 clack, and then the rest of the time would be to spend time

18 withthefamily.

19 So, when he was stationed out in California, | really didn't have -- we really didn't

20 contact like, the most ~ like, he saw my music and saw everything | would do, but we

21 didn't really, like, conversate like that.

2 And then, yeah,afterJanuary 6th, you know, like I told you, he came home.

23 because he was getting redeployed to Hawail, and so he had, like, a month and a half to,

24 like, spend with his family, so he came back to New York. ~ And, you know, he just told

25 me, like, how stupid | was in decisions that I've made.
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1 And told him | agree with him 100 percent, you know, and that's also like, to

2 me, that's, like, one of like I'm very - like, me and him, ke, we could realy tak-talk.

3 Youknowwhat I'm saying? Like, so he really, like, got alot of, like, world reality, | would

4 say, because he's been around the world, sees how the world reacts, and sees how

5 everything and he really got, like, that perspective like, really into me.

s And, you know, that's when | kind of realized that President Trump was kind of

7 trying to act like more ike a king than he was trying to be a President. Because, like |

8 said, asa President, feel like you should be standing for all people, not just what you

9 believein. And that's just not what happened at all.

10 So that's what happened after January 6th. ~ My brother came home, you know,
11 last year before being redeployed, and he explained al this stuff to me. And that's

12 when my perspective just - | just couldn't really st there androckwith that anymore as

13 an American citizen anymore.

1a Because my goal as a musician is | want to try to heal people, with al the damage

15 Ive been brought into with my ife, with me losing my friend, me almost losing my mom.

16 Sol understand how much damage and pain I've been through, so | want to take that

17 damage andpain and try to healothers.

1 So hearing that my brother is you know, my brother's been risking his life for

19 this countryforthe last 20 years, and him say something and it's affecting him in a
20 negative way because the President's speaking out in a negative way, it made me really

21 getagrip of reality of what's, like - what's right and what's wrong and how things should

22 really goin this country. And | didn't support that at all when like, had more an

23 understanding of that, like, completely.

2 AndI think that's, like, one of, like, the things that I'm trying to do going forward,

25 isjust, like - you know, I've been working on that in therapy - is, like, trying to just think
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1 before | speak, think before | act. Because, you know, | -- you know, my doctors have

2 told me| have impulsive decisions and stuff. So try to, you know, breathe before|

3 think. And, like, I'm sure you guys have seen that with me talking toyou. Like, I'm

a trying to think before | even speak to you, because | don't want to come off saying

5 something.

5 But it’s something that I've been really working on since I've been in therapy.

7 And | planto just keep -- you know, continue to try to be the best person that | could

8 possibly be. Andthat's just -- that would be, like, my closing arguments for you guys.

5 ME Thanks, Mr. Rubenacker.

10 Mr. Rubenacker, You're welcome.

n I
2 Ee

13 | guess, the question we like to ask last, since part ofour role is to provide

14 recommendations to the congressional Members, is: What do you think could be done

15 differently as a country to prevent a situation like January 6th from ever occurring again?

16 Mr. Rubenacker. | think that we need to I think the biggest problem in this

17 country right now s that we have multiple media outlets saying one side of the story on

18 what they want to believe. And | think that we need the media to tell us the truth and

19 let the American citizens really know the truth so that we can decide for -- what's better

20 forthe country.

2 Because when you have one side saying this and another side saying that, that's

22 already division right then and there. You know what I'm saying? And that's already a

23 clash.

24 And it's like, we have to find a way where we can -- you know, we're not going to

25 always agree on everything, but we have to find a way where we can come closer
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1 together so that our country can thrive, you know, and just, we can be happy, you know?

2 Loveis love, all this stuff. Like, I'm just, like - I'm very against violence. So we have to

3 find ways where we can come together.

a And | think that we need to find ways where Congress is not divided into a part

5 where you have a certain part of Congress going on FOX saying their point of views and

6 then having a certain part of country believing that and then anotherpartof Congress

7 going on CNN and saying that. Because, then, what is the truth? You know what I'm

8 saying?

9 And then t's just, like, | think that's one of the biggest problems that we face in

10 society right now. And think that will prevent that type of situation from happening

1 again.

2 And, yeah. just think the truth just needs to be told at all times. ~ And

13 regardless if people don't like the truth, they have to accept it. You know what I'm

14 saying? Like, it's - the President is Joe Biden, regardless if people do not ike it, you

15 know? They're going to have toacceptit. He's the President, so and that's it

16 But we need

17 EE Thankyou.

1 Mr. Rubenacker. ~~ we need the truth, though. ~ And that's Ithink that's what

19 will change the - that's how that situation will never occur again. And | honestly hope

20 in my lifetime that it never happens again.

2 IEE too. Me too.

2 Well, we thank you, Mr. Rubenacker, fortaking the time tositwith us today.

23 Being able to talk to individuals like you who went into the Capitol is incredibly important

24 for ourinvestigation. It allows us to hear your thoughtsrather than just making

25 judgments based upon the filings in your DOJ case. So this is incredibly helpful. We
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1 appreciate and thankyou for taking time to sit with us here today.

2 Mr. Matera, thank you forcoordinating with us to set up this interview as well.

3 Do you all have any questions before we close out?

a Mr. Rubenacker. Just, I'm glad that | can help you guys out

5 MEE Thank you, Mr. Rubenacker.

6 And we will end this interview at 3:38 p.m. eastern time. ~ So thank you.

7 Mr. Rubenacker. ~All right. ~ Have a great day, guys.

5 Mr. Matera. Have a good day.

9 EE voutco. Bye.

10 (Whereupon, at 3:39 p.m., the interview was concluded.]
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